Workshops at Chirpy

Creative
Parties

Creative parties are held in
our workshop upstairs. It’s the
perfect relaxed environment
for a hen do, baby shower,
corporate event or birthday
party with a difference.
We can tailor a party to your
exact needs too — so get in
touch & we’ll start planning!

Every Creative Party is
led by a highly-skilled,
local craftsperson. All
parties last between
2 — 3 hours & can take
place on an evening,
weekday or weekend.

Customised Bunting

Fabric Flowers

Fabulous Fascinators

Celebration Corsages

Customised Hen T-Shirts

Decorate any do with
your own handmade
celebratory bunting.

Each make a fabulous
fabric flower, great to use
to decorate any party or
venue, and perfect for
hens to each contribute
to a throwing bouquet
for their bride to be.

Make your own fabulous
fascinator for that special
occasion (£30 per person).

Each person will make their
own pretty flower corsage
using a variety of fabrics
and techniques, perfect for a
special occasion and a great
crafty idea for a hen party.

Gather all your friends
to make matching prewedding t-shirts. You’ll learn
how to use appliqué and
other decorative techniques
to create your own unique
designs (£30 per person).
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Customised Patchwork Quilt

Customised Baby Bodysuits

8) Needle Felt Art

Screen Printing

Your Own Custom Workshop

Each person appliqués
their own square with a
personal image or message,
which Love Me Sew makes
up into a beautiful quilt as
a keepsake for a baby or
bride to keep forever.

For a crafty baby shower,
each guest will make their
own unique bodysuit for the
new arrival, using appliqué
to add colourful fabric
designs (£30 per person).

Work together to create a
group piece of needle felt art
work, with everyone making
their own individual square
which go together when
joined. Agnis Smallwood will
sew the final masterpiece
together after the workshop
(£35 per person).

Create a cool custom tote
bag, card or print of your
own design. Especially
great for corporate events
— design your logo, then
print a branded T-shirt
and bag (group size 6—10).

We can tailored a creative
party to meet your needs —
just ask us to discuss ideas.

Creative parties
cost £25 per
person, with
complimentary
bucks fizz, nibbles
and unlimited hot
drinks included
(unless stated).
All materials
and equipment
provided.
Minimum 8
adults, maximum
12, though smaller
groups can be
accommodated
at a group cost
of £200.

More Info

The Boring Bit

Unfortunately Chirpy is only
able to host adult parties,
we are not able to cater
to children’s parties.

A £50 deposit is required
in advance to secure the
booking, with the rest
payable on the day of the
event. Should you need
to cancel, this will be fully
refunded up to a week
before the event. Though
sorry, no refund will be given
in the week before as the
tutor will have incurred
some costs in preparation
for the workshop.

Should your party be on a
Sunday or an evening, we
can provide a picnic style
buffet for an additional £6
per person.
For further information
and to check availability,
please either pop into
Chirpy, or contact us
on the details below.

Room Hire
The upstairs space at Chirpy
is also available for hire
at £18 per hour for those
wishing to host a meeting
or their own evening event.
The room can also be hired
all day on Sundays for a
fixed rate of £60. Please ask
for availability.
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